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HORSE KILLED IN FIRE RELIGIOUS CONGRESSII HAYEN ROAD DECLARATION OF ALL IS HARMONYSTATE BAR IN

SESSION HERE

Listens to Brilliant Paper
by Judgs Baldwin on His-

tory of Supreme
Court. .

NEWS SUMMARY.

i;j;EJAL.
S

Declaration of Peace in Morocco. '

Transatlantic Wireless Soon.
Great Northern R. It. Fined for Rabates
Fierce Porm Off Newfoundland,
B'og Retards S"fl c,f T.usitnni.i.
Stennenberg Was .Anion Indicted.
Will Put Two Cent Rate In Effect..
Sweeping Order in I". S. (Court.
Liberal Religious .Corijjress at Boston.

f. E E.
Damage of $12, COO by Fire at. Sterling.
Handsome Buck Sh"t at Glastonbury
Death of Former Counsel to Quebec.
Italian Killed at Hawleyville.
Black Hand Operators at UridR-epor- t

Norfolk Woman Drinks Wood Alcohol.
A Now Britain Romance.
Hoy Scares Awav Wllllnv.ntle Burglars.
Insane Manufacturer Arrested.
Torrington Vigilantes Make Arrests.
Englnet-- Dies After Collision. (

CXTX.

Republican Delegates to

City and Town Conve-

ntions Chosen With-

out a Hitch;

FRED ORR FROM THE NINTH

Another Name Scratched
From the List to Pro-

vide a Place for
His.

NO FIGHT IN TENTH WARD

Attorney Jacobs Gets Unani
mous Nomination for

Alderman Wdod-for-d

Not Named.

The voters of the reDubllcan hartv
at the caucuses in the fifteen wahls of
the city last evening chose the 112 del-

egates to the city convention wmioh is
to be held in the hall of the Ynunir .

Men's Republican club this evenine.
and the lame number to the town con-
vention which will be held at the same
place also this evening. All the wards
sent in the lists presented without any
contest event the wards In which it
was expected that there might prove
some sort of opposition to some of
the names failing to make any signs of
unrest. '

:,: ...'i

In the Ninth, in which it was stated
that the name of Fred Orr had been
left off the original copy of the city
delegation which had been drawn up
the latter part of last week the dele-

gation as finally presented to the cau-
cus contained the missing name and
Mr, Orr, wbo is to nominated Minotte
Chatfield for mayor this evening was
chosen one of the delegates. On the
copy of the list one of the names orig
inally set down had been scratched out
and at the side of this was written
in the name of Fred Orr.

The caucus in the Ninth was a blsr
one, the colored Masonio hall in Web
ster street, in "which it was held, being
very nearly filled when the names
were 'presented for ratification. After
the business of the caucus had. been
attended to Mr. Orr. announced that
before the caucus adjourned he had
something which he wished to say,' and
steping to the front he called upon
all the republicans to support all the
candidates on the republican ticket
from top to- - bottom in the coming
election. He said that this would prob
ably be the last year that he would bo
the chairman of the party in the Nipth
ward and he urged all to stand by the
republicans nominated. He called spe-
cial attention to the fact that the com
mittee last Saturday evening had de-

cided that the Ninth ward should be
allowed to name an alderman-at-larg- e

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

MANY DEATHS FROM GALE

Equinoctial Storm Fiercest Off New
foundland in Tears.

St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 23. Additional
reports received by mail and by coast
steamers from remote points show that
sixtean and possibly twenty-fou- r lives
were lost along the Newfoundland coast
during the eijuinoctlal gale of Thurs-
day.. Seventy-fiv- e fishing vessels were
wrecked and much damage dons , to
wharves and fishing gear. The finan-

cial loss is estimated at a quarter of
a million dollars.

The equinoctial gale was the greatest
recorded here in forty years. ..

AFFIRMS ROAD'S GUILT.
Denver, Col., Sept. 23. The United

States circuit court of appeals of the
eighth Judicial circuit handed down an
opinion to-d- affirming the Judgment
of the United States District court of
Minneapolis, last May,- declaring the
Great Northern railroad guilty of giv- -.

ing rebates. Under that Judgment the
Great Northern railroad was fined $15,-00- 0.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington. Sept. 23. Special fore-oas- t:

Storm warnings are displayed on
the lower lakes, and on the Atlantlo
coast frcm Now York to Eastport.

Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday:
Eastern New York, partly cloudy Tues-
day; showers by night; Wednesday fair;
brisk to high west winds, t

New England: Rain Tuesday In east
and by night in wsst portion; Wednes-
day partly cloudy; probably showers in,
northeast portion; brisk to high south-
west to west winds.

talLL NOT RECEDE

Stand Back of Its Reso-

lution in Regard to
Car Demur--

rage.

) STATEMENT

YET FROM MELLEN

sition of the Boston and

Maine Railroad in the
Matter. Said to .

be Neutral..

the absence of President Mellen
final decision of the' New York,

'' Haven & Hartford Railroad com-- v

as to its withdrawal from the
rlean Railway association on the

ind of the Increase of car demur-- f
could not be officially obtained

;erday. Inquiries in railroad clr- -

showed that in all probability the
ta.ny would not recede from its
ion and that the withdrawal

fid take effect on October 1.

connection with the subject n was
ted out in railroad circles here

prior to July 1 the rate for for- -

car service .was 25 cents per diem
the first thirty days. It was cus- -

ry for the owning road to issue

ilty notices on its cars after they
been on the New Havei lines for

Uy days. tAt the expiration of thir-ay- s

a car became what was called
nalty car and thereafter the New
en company would be assessed $1

diem for each penalty car. The
f Haven road has made successful

avors to get rid of all theee pen-car- s,

but other roads, especially
e at the west, have had and have

many hundreds of them. It Is
er.ded by the New Haven company
under the new system with a por

i rate of 50 cents the outside roads
se a decided saving on thie $1 pen- -

system now that under the new
it has been abolished and thus

fi an advantage In which the New
ren linS does not share.

th hnfle now stands the outside
ip'anies after the first of October
e announced that they will charge
their cars on the New Haven sys
now numbering some 17,000 a day,

treasonable rate" for detention. The
y Haven company Is likely to dlS'
?e with the outside corporations as
what a "reasonable" charge is.

is likely to send the case to the
i ts for a determination of the word
ison'able." As each car varies in

le, It a bill of particulars Is asked
by the New Haven road, number
complications must arise, In the

fiy suits, almost every car being,
'Ject to legal appraisal. This prom
an extremely complicated state of

irs with large sums connected with
demurrage tied up in the courts
the final outcome very uncertain

l a possibility of the final transfer
he important questions to the Jur-- .

ction of the interstate commerce
'.mission.'-

is definitely ascertained that the
ition of the Boston & Maine conv
y In the matter is neutral and .that
it company Is awaiting the final re

of the complex situation which
follow the New Haven's with

wal. .

FOUGHT IN PUDDLE

ft Italians Charged With Drunk
After Rescue from Water.

atrlck Festa, an Italian of Hudson
jfet, and Joseph Tammiaro, likewise
Italian, and of 48 of the same

became companions and
mintances yesterday afternoon
iugh the Intervention of the same
I puddle Into which both fell at the
ler of Chapel and York streets.
a Was carrying in his arms a pack-
in which was a large doll, appar- -

y for his criild, while Inside his
i he had a large bottle which he
i Sergeant Tighe was medicine for
J"woman." "When Festa went Into

puddle his package went with him
i he... thought when he found that it

become undone and the doll In
d that Tammiaro had pushed
inst it and damaged it. He there

expostulated with the latter and
forward the ultimatum that he

t make good the damage suffered
uie doll. Tammairo objected and
interesting episode followed. Just
i Patrolman O'Brien happened
ig and he collared both men wet

hey were, and sent them into head
rters to see the sergeant. They
e locked up on charges of drunk- -

ss. Tammairo naa tnree run Dot
of beer with him when searched

he police station.

(J RETARDS LUSITANIA

cl of Great Turbine Steamer Re

ported Reduced.

i Board Steamer Lusitania. Sept
Evening. By wireless via. Cape

,e. The speed of the steamer has
i reduced on, account of the thick
in which she has been enveloped

Jthe past twelve hours.
noon when the fog shut down es- -

,ally heavy, the steamer had been
Ling 22.53 knots an hour.

t, S. P. COLT SERIOUSLY ILL.

Sept. 23. Colonel Sr.m- -

Pomeroy Colt,, president of the
tied States Rubber company, it wss
led here it scrious'.y i'.l

i;i nervous prostration at Maple

National Conference of Unitarian and
Other Churches'.

, Boston, Sept. 23. In advance of the
international congress of religious lib-

erals, delegates to which' are here from
all parts of the world ready to couvena
in their first session there
was held in Tremont Temple to-d- the
national conference of Unitarian and
other christian churches.

An unsuspected feature of
meeting was the presentation by Rev.
Charles F. Dole, president of the Twen-
tieth Qen;ury club, of a resolution pe-

titioning the congress of the United
States to abolish the custom of requir-
ing, foreigners coming to America to
state whether they are polygamists or
anarchists. The resolution was re-

ceived with applause and reported to
a committee on resolutions.

President. Caroll D. Wright of
Clark college, Worcester, and presi-
dent of the National association, pre-
sided at the evening session.

This evening a reception was given
to the visitors at Hotel Somerset, at
which Governor Guild, Prof. Monet,
retiring president of the internatidnal
council, and others made .informal
speeches.

SCALDED TO DEATH

Bridgeport Engineer Dies" After a Col-

lision of Engines.
feridgeport, Sept. 23. John Allis,

engineer on a switcher in the east end
freight yards, was. scalded from head
to foot to-d-

. bv. steam from his en- -

eine whlch was in collision with anoth- -

er light engine,- Others were slightly
burned. Allis died at the Bridgeport
hospital this afternoon.

T. W, D01fS' DEAD

Former Consul to Quebec
fand Prominent in Na--M

tional Politics.

UNIQUE DISTINCTION

Canadian Government Pe-

titioned for His Retention
at Post.

Bridgeport, Sept. 23. Theodore
Waldron Downes, former United
States consul to Quebec and prominent
in national democratic politics, died at
his home In this city at 3 p. m. to-d-

after a sickness of about seven Weeks
following a shock. He was born in
Huntington, Conn., but had lived in
Bridgeport since 1885.' He was ap
pointed as consul to Quebec by Prest
dent Cleveland andy continued there
for two years under' President Harri-
son, finally resigning because of dem-

ocratic reliefs. He had the unique
distinction of having been the subject
of a petition from the Canadian gov-
ernment urging President Harrison to
retain htm. He was the only honorary
life member of the MattabetcheoUn
Fish and Gun club,, one of the most
exclusive organizations of the kind.
eonmosed of wealthy Americans and
owning hundreds of acres of preserves
in Canada, that honor having been
conferred on him for his services in

securing the privileges in Canada, He
was clerk of the common pleas court
for several years, was city treasurer
and held many minor local offices, and
had also served as secretary of the
democratic national committee. He
leaves besides his widow,, three sons,
Frederick H. and William P. of this
city and Morton B., an electrical en
gtneer, in Montreal.

NOT A CANDIDATE

William R. Hearst Has No

Aspirations to Presi-

dency.

New York, Sept. 23. In an inter
view ht William Randolph
Hearst denied that he is a candidate
for the presidency.

"I am not a candidate for the presi
dency on the Independent ticket or on

any other ticket," he said, "and I can-

not cotlceive of any conditions under
which I woud be willing to become a
candidate." "This determination," he
adds, "is 'not because of any feeling of

pique or disappointment at the result
of the last election. I am well satis
fied to be a private citizen and to la
bor through the league, and through
the election for others to promote the
principles I believe in. I dislike hold

ing office, and I dislike particularly
being placed In a position where the
sincerity of my principles can be ques-

tioned through campaigning for some

office that I do not want, and that
would only consent to hold, through
sense ot public duty as I would serve
on a Jury."

NOT TO CHANGE ITS NAME.

New York, Sept 23. John D. Arch
bold, vice president of the Standard
OH company, said that the
statement to the effect that "the
Standard Oil company is alxut to con
fer as to. changing its name, extend
ing its capitalization and so forth, Is
unauthorized ap.d untrue,"

Blaze In George Street Stable Docs
Little Damage.

During 'a fire in the stable of Wil
liam Birmingham, an expressman at

-- 29 George street, last night, about 8

'clock, Sir. Birmingham's horse was
suffocated by smokeand damage of
several hundred dollars done to the
itable and its contents.
The stable is located away to the

rear of the buildings at State and
George streets and to reach it the

remen had to poke their way through
wo alleyways. When thev eot In

they found a blaze that took two
streams of water several minutes to
subdue. After the fire was out the
horse was found outside its stall where
it had fallen In an effort to get out
when overcome ftv the smoke. Wow
the Are started is unknown. The build
ing is owned by Jacob Strauss and is
but little damaged, the blaze beine all
on the inside.

UNKNOWN ITALIAN KILLED

Employed as AVatcr Boy at Ilawlcy- -

ville Cut Improvements.
Hawleyville, Sept. 23. A young

Italian laborer, whose name is not
known, was struck and instantly kill-

ed by a train a short distance west of
the station late y. He was
about seventeen years' old and was
employed as a water boy for the gang
of track workmen engaged here In
the "cut" improvements. He was
struck by an east-boun- d train from
Hopewell Junction, and his body was
terribly mangled.

AUTO HITS STUDENT

A. H. Vreeland Knocked
Unconscious by Big

Machine.

CAR DOES NOT STOP

Physician Fears There May
be Internal In-

juries.
i

: While crossing Kim street just below
York street at noon yesterday, A. H,

Vreeland, who Is a member of the en- -

tering class in the Sheffield scientific
school, was struck and knocked down
by a big speeding automobile. The
machine passed over the young man's
body and knocked him unconscious.

The occupants of the car did not

stop, ,but went on .according to by
standers at even a greater velocity.
The people who were in the machine
were not recognized by anyone who
saw the accident nor was the number
taken.

Vreeland was carried to the sidewalk
where he was revived after about fit
teer) minutes. As soon as he was able
to walk he was assisted to Kent hall
where he has rooms and (Dr. Edwin
Butler of York street was called. Dr.
Butler believes that there are internal
Injuries, but will not know for a few

days how serious they are.
Last night Vreeland was resting com

fortably. His father has been sent for
and is expected to-d- or
His home is in Jersey City, but he has
been spending the summer at Long;
Bfanch.

BANQUET TO BELL

Plans of Local F. 0. E. to
Receive National

President.

The arrangements for the banquet
and reception to Congressman Theo.
Bell of Mappa, Cal., grand worthy
president of the Fraternal Benevolent
Order Eagles, was announced last
night. The grand presldenf'will arrive
in this city on Friday evening at 6

o'clock. He will be met at the station
by a deputation of twenty-fiv- e mem-

bers of the local aerie, and by them
escorted to the Hotel Oneco for din-

ner. Here he will meet the governor,
the mayor and Congressman Sperry.
The aerie under the command df Ser-

geant Doherty, the conductor, will
meet at their temporary quarters on

Chapel street at 7:45. They will then
be preceded by the Second regiment
band to the hotel where they will es-

cort Congressman Bell to Harmonie
hall, where a public 'reception will be
held. The editors of the dally papers
will be invited to meet the congress-
man at the banquet.

MEMORIAL CEOSS

Placed on the Altar of Grace Church
In Hamden.

!A perfectly plain brass cross In

memory of Mrs. Marie Munger Brews-

ter was on Sunday last placed on the
altar of Grace church, Hamden.

It was given by ths Drew.-te- r branch
of the International society
as a tribute to tha lovely character
and BaasiiJgX piS&l &un.sier.

PEACE MOROCCO

Delegates of Three Import
ant Tribes Accept Over-

tures of the
French.

WILL SEE TERMS
ARE CARRIED OUT

Hosiilites at an End and

Two Notable Hostages
i From Each Given

Up.

clared in Morocco. The delegates of
three Important tribes have accepted
the French peace overtures inaugurat-
ed y, and will see that the terms
of the agreement are carried out. Hos-

tilities are now at an end.
A dispatch from Rear Admiral Phil-iber- t,

commander of the French naval
forces in Moroccan waters, states that
as a result of the conference to-d- at
General Drude's headquarters between
the French naval and military com-

manders and nineteen caids, repre-
senting the Oulesceyan, Zenata and
Zyalde tribes, the three tribes have ac-

cepted unconditionally the peace
terms offered by France.

These are as follows:
Hostilities shall cease from y;

General Drude may make military re-

connaissances throughout the territory
of the three tribes to satisfy himself
that the pacification Is complete; the
tribes engage themselves to disperse
and chastise all armed bodies that may
assemble in their territory with hostile
intent; every native found In the pos-

session of arms or munitions of war
within ten miles of Casablanca shall be
handed over to the shereeflan authori-
ties, condemned to imprisonment and
fined $200; every native detected in,

smuggling or using arms shall be pun-
ished; the delegates of the tribes un-

dertake to surrender the authors of
the outrages upon Europeans of July 30

and pending Judgment, their goods
shall be seized and sold Irrespective of
the indemnity which is to be paid, the
amount of which shall be fixed by the
Moroccan government; the Chaoula
tribes shall pay a large indemnity, the
part of each tribe to ba apportioned
according to the length of time It re
slsted the French. In addition the
Chaoula tribes shall pay a contrlbu
tion toward the harbor works at Casa
blanca.

To secure the carrying out of this
convention two notables of each tribe
shall be given up as hostages. The
delegates of the Outefseyan, Zenata
and Zyada tribes Immediately an
nounced their hostage ftnd signed the
capitulation.

TEACHERSJLEASED

Miss Hall, a League Official,

Appointed to High
School.

At a meeting of the Teachers' league
held yesterday afternoon the appoint-
ment of M!s Agnes Hall, at present
a teacher In the Eighth grade at the
Orange Street school, to the position
of teacher of mathematics In the High
school, was announced and received

with a great deal of enthusiasm. Miss
Hall has bepn and Is one of the most
strenuous workers for the league and
her appointment was commented upon
as showing that the board of educa
tion was not disposed to hold anyone
down because of his or her connection
with the league. Miss Hall begins her
new duties

The session yesterday was an en-

thusiastic one throughout, despite the
storm and the fact that after Ms first
action It lacked a quorum. When the
meeting opened' Just fifty were present
and it was at once voted to have the
constitution and by-la- of the league
printed and distributed. After this ac-

tion one of the members left the meet-

ing, leaving it one shy of a quorum,
fifty being present. The others pres-
ent, however, decided to go on with
ihe business. A motion was then
passed that one delegate be elected
from each school district at a special
meeting to be held next Monday and
that said delegates have charge of the
school Journal that the' league is about
to issue.

Several teachers who had been at
Storrs were present at the meeting and
stated that they had seen the petition
of the local teachers to the board of
education, dealing with the salary
question and that it had been agreed
on all sides that It was a fine one
They stated that a professor from
Montana had been so impressed with
its excellence that he secured a copy
of it and took it home with him with
the intent on of presenting it to the
school authorities of his city. Several
applications from newly appointed
teachers were received.

TO PIT RATE INTO EFFECT

Chicago, Sept. 23. At a conference
to-d- presidents of Kansas railroads
decided to put the two-ce- nt rate into
effect in Kansas on October 4, as or.
dcred by the railroad commission of
that state recently, provided the roads
may still preserve the right to contest
the legality pi tie .order, in the courts,

TO REVIVE INTEREST
IN THE ASSOCIATION

Committee of Three 'Mem-

bers Chosen 'to Revise ,

the Ccnstitu- - i

tion.

Upon the invitation of Judge Sim-

eon B. Baldwin thirty-seve- n members
of the Connecticut Bar association
and the members of the supreme
court bench of the state assembled at
the Tontine yesterday afternoon to
celebrate the centennial of the plac-
ing of the supreme court of errors of
the state upon' a judicial basis. Judge
Baldwin had those who a'ttended as
his guests at lunch at the hotel, and
after the lunch had been taken car
of the members listened to a paper by
Judge Baldwin reviewing the history
of the supreme court during the cen
tury which has passed since its estab-
lishment on the present basis. The
speech, which is of great legal inter-
est, will be found below.

Following is a list of those who sat
at the tables:

C. G. R. VJnal, Charles H. Fowler,
John J. Coogan, Judge Reed, John A.
Stoughton, Alfred Colt, Judge Case,
B.. P. .Irvine, Burton Mansfield, Tal-co- tt

H. Russell, Judge Roraback,
Hadlai'A. Hull, Howard B. Scott,
Lewis E. Stanton, Judge Shumway,
Charles M. Joslyn, Judge R. Wheel-
er, Asa B. Woodward, John W. Ai-

ling, Justice Hamersley, Julius Twlss,
W. J. McConville, Alfred N. Wheeler,
Charles H. Briscoe, E. H. Rogers,
George A. Conant, Francis M. Parker,-Judg- e

Curtis, Henry G. Newton, Judge
Gager, James P. Andrews, D. Ward
Northrop, Edward D. Robblns, J. W.
Johnson, Judge G. W. Wheeler, Jus-
tice Thayer, Charles E. Gross, Charles
E, Searles, George M. Woodruff, Jus-
tice Prentice, Charles Phelps, John R.
Buck; Judge- Robinson,.' Simeon E.
Baldwin, Charles E.h Perkins, Marcus
H. Holcomb and Charles E. Mitchell.

At the conclusion, of the htnch the
members of the State-Ba- association
held a meeting in the court room of

, (Continued- - on Sixth Page.)

CONDITION UNCHANGED.
The condition of William R. Tyler,

who' is seriously ill with typhoid fever
at his home at Pine Orchard, was un-

changed late last evening.

TAKE FINAL EXAMS

Many Candidates in Both
Academic and Scientific

Departments. .

The final entrance examinations to
both the academic and the scientific
departments of Tale commenced yes-
terday in Alumni and Winchester halls
and from unofficial estimates a slight
increase over the number who entered
last fall is expected In both the de
partment. Last year in the academic
department there were 379 in the fresh-
man clasl and this year 400 are ex-

pected. In the scientific; school last
year there were 364 who registered as
freshmen and the faculty expect this
year nearly as many in Sheffield and
in the college.
'The large number of candidates who

took examinations in the substitutes
fv Greek was notffced this year and

rwlll prcbably do away with all- idea
of sclny back" to the requirement of
th1 4 classic language.

The examinations are held in New
Haven alone in the fall instead of at
various schools throughout the coun-

try, and the candidates are informed
Immediately of their success in order
that they may commence work on
Thursday. Yesterday, in addition to
the number who were taking entrance
examinations, there were a large
number of uppef-classm- who were
taking tests to anticipate courses, so
as to finish the required work in less
than four years.

MOSELEY VERY ILL
;

Interstate Commerce Secretary Suffers
Stroke of Apoplexy.

Newburyport, Mass., Sept. 23. Ed-

ward A.- - Moseley, secretary of the in-

terstate commerce commission, who be-

came ill in Washington last week and
was taken to the home of his sister-in-la-

Harriet Prescotc Spofford, nea-r-

Amesbury, has sustained a stroke of
apoplexy,, according to the physicians
who have attended him. His condition
Is such as to cause grave anxiety as
to the outcome.'

WTuL OI'EMTS BOOKS.
New York, Sept. 23. The

Co.'s board of direct-
ors y decided to allow all their
books to be examined by the public
service commission, withdrawing its ob-

jection expressed during the recont
The commsslon's order' di-

recting tUa company to open its books
expired At the meeting no ac-

tion was taken oa a dividend, or other
natter ,

' v

Republican Caucuses All Harmonious.
To Revive Interest in State Bar.
Italians Fight in Mud Puddle.
No Special Foot Guard Drill. .

Governor Sends Out Invitation. v

Horse Killed at Fire.
west Haven Lays School Tax.
Teachers' Leazue Meets.
Judpre Baldwin Before Historical Society
Sheffield Froshmnn Struck ty. Auto.

SPORTS.

Strong High School Eleven.
Football Practice tn the Kain. .

Gold Ladv Takes Albermarle Race.
Giants Lose First of Series to Pirates.
Cubs Clinch Championship.
Dodders Fa!! to cardinals. ;

Reds Easily Defeat Tenneys.,
Citation Wins at Columbus Track.

EVENTS
Polo MePtlntr at Hotel Garde.
State League Howling Season Opens.
"The Butterflies" at the Bijou.
David Warfield fit the Hyperion.
Full Vaudeville at Poll's.
Byrne Brothers at the New Haven.

TRANSATLANTIC

WIRELESS SOON

All Obstacles Overcome and

Service Will Commence
In About Three

1 '

: Weeks.- -

MARCONI AT GLACE

BAY TO OPEN IT

Ten Cents a Word for Com- -

mercial Messages and

Five Cents for Press

Dispatches

Bay, N. S., Sept, 23,DeclarIng
that he intended to stay In Glace Bay
until wireless communication with Eu-

rope had been placed upon a commer-
cial basis, Guglielrno Marconi, who'ar-rlve- d

from England Sunday, said to-

day to the, Associated Pss:'
'We have finally overcome all ob

stacles, and In about three weeks will
commence a commercial trans-Atlant- ic

wireless service."
Ha stated that bad weather would

not affect the service, provided the
masts and poles used in the wireless
system remained undamaged, that the
average speed used In sending mes-

sages would be twenty words a minute,
and that the rate Would be ten cent
a word for ordinary commercial mes-
sages and five cents a word for press
dispatches. This rate, he said, would
be cut in two later. He said that there
would be no formal demonstration to
celebrato the opening of the new ser-
vice.

The messages sent from the station
at Glace Bay will be received on the
other side of the Atlantic at Cllfden,
Ireland, .where Mr. Marconi said a new
plant had been established, fitted out
with the latest machinery, much morOi

powerful than that of the older station
at Poldhu, Cornwall. The Cornwall
station, however, will be1- - utilized as a,

secondary plant. Connecting with the
wireless stations, Mr. Marconi stated
that the government lines In Great Bri-

tain would handle the messages for
land transmission, as the Marconi com-

pany has a contract with the British

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

SCHOOL TAX LAID

West Haven Makes It Two
Mills the Same as Last

Year. '

The annu'al meeting of the Union
School district of West Haven, was
held in the Town hall, last night. Ow-

ing to the inclement weather the at
tendance was small. The meeting was
callad to order by Chairman Alfred
M. toCkwood and Henry V. Richards
acted as clerk. The business transact
ed was mostly routine and included the
acceptance of the school report and the
laying of the school tax which was
made the same as last year,- -

viz., two
mills. S. W. Tuttle was elected tax
collector.

STEUXEXBERG WAS AMONG IN-

DICTED.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 23. In begin-
ning the work here y of impan
elling a jury to try United States Sen
ator William E. Borah, charged with
conspiracy to defraud the government
of valuable timber lands, District At
torney Norman M. Ruack announced
that former Governor Frank Steunen-ber- g

was one of the men indicted with
Senator Borah for conspiracy. Steun- -

enberg is represented in the indict-
ment as iojju fioe.

Wind
Dir. Vel. Tern. Pre. Weath.
NW 4 S6 9S Cldy
W ' 10 74 0 Clear
NW 22 62 0 Clear
E 8 58 64 Ralnx
S 8 68 0 Pt.Cldy
SW 24 64 .02 Pt.Cldy
SW 8 76 8 PtICldy
S 14 68 .02 Pt.Cldy
NB 6 SO 0 Clear

W 62 T. Clear '

NW 8 R8 364 Rainy
SW 26 78 18 Cldy
SW 26 72 T8 Cldy
S 26 68 T. Cldy
SW 6 78 T. Cldy
W 12 68 182 Cldy
SW 8 74 24 Cldy
S 16 68 0 Clear '
N 54 144 Rainy
HV 14 74 0 Clear
NW 10 60 .08 Clear
SW 4 64 206 Clear

Albany . .

Atlanta . .

Bismarck

Buffalo ....
Chicago
Cincinnati ..
Cleveland . .

Denver
Detroit ....
Hartford ...
Hatteras ...
Jacksonville.
Nantucket .
N. Orleans. .

New York .
Norfolk
Pittsburg ..
Portland.Me.,
St. liouis... .

St. Paul ...
Washington.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Snn Rises 5:40
Sun Set 5:47
Moon Rises 7:42

High Water. uji


